
Free Kony, Dog

Rucka Rucka Ali

There's a black guy I don't like named Joe Kony
Its not cause he's black its because some other things..

He took kids from there dads and moms
Gave them grenades and guns and bombs

He has a army of small child
Because he's aaa gay pedophile

Listen to me!
This kid's Ugandanese

Is he really all the different from you & me? (yeah!)
Lets take this kid back home

And take Uganda's gold
These children are invisible!

At night these kids have got to be fucking praying We invade their little gay country
I am Kony

This my homies
Everyone around here know me
Invisible children can blow me

White hippies won't overflow me
I fight for free Zimbabwe
I'm fed for free at subway
Oh look its time to pray

[snaps lips]These kids need us
To stop this creep

Please send some cash to them through me
Their just like us except their black
Because Kony put the infant back

In infantry
This kid's Ugandanese

Gonna find Kony and hang him from a big tall tree
This kid's ungandanese

Gonna cover Kony's lawn a lowercase
If theres two things I don't like

In all this world
Its kidnappers & black pe-epholes

This shit don't fly with me
I'm not racist but I would expect this from Chinese

Now lets be honest you and me..
This ain't the first black guy to steal something
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In fact it probably isn't the
2nd or

3rd
or foorth

Its probably not the fith or sixth
Or 7th 8th
9 or 10th

But when it comes to stealing kids
Thats BAD

SO FUCK KONY
This kid's Ugandanese

Gonna beat the living out of that bitch Kony
This kid's Ugandanese

Kony's racist cause he's doing shit with slavery
Kony likes dicks and balls

He fucks kids and dogs
He likes when old men jerk him

Oooff!
This shit don't fly with me

I'm not racist but I would expect this from Chinese
This kid's Ugandanese.....

Your so gay Kony
This kid's Ugandanese.....

Your a gay Kony
Lets take this kid back home

And take Uganda's gold
These children are invisible!

These kids have got to be fucking praying We invade their little gay country
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